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Abstract

Calculations predict a strong negative feedback between the chemical potential and injected current in scaled laser
diodes excited by constant voltage through a series resistance. This causes the Relative Intensity Noise (RIN) of
lasing emission in scaled laser diodes to be signi®cantly enhanced at low frequencies and suppressed at the

relaxation oscillation frequency. # 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

Scaling (reducing the size of) a laser diode resonant

cavity and active volume decreases the number of pho-

tons and electrons in the device. This reduction

increases Relative Intensity Noise (RIN). In addition,

RIN in a scaled laser diode depends critically on

whether the device is biased with a current or a voltage.

Early work on RIN reduction investigated electri-

cally pumped conventional laser diodes with ``quiet''

current sources [1, 2]. Calculations of RIN as a func-

tion of spontaneous emission factor, b have also been

reported [3]. In contrast to these previous studies, we

report for the ®rst time, an intrinsic feedback mechan-

ism which dominates RIN behavior in scaled laser

diodes under voltage bias. This mechanism is negligible

in conventional laser diodes and becomes pronounced

only when device dimensions are scaled.

Inset to Fig. 1 schematically illustrates a laser diode

under (i) constant current and (ii) constant voltage

bias. For a constant voltage source with output V0 the

instantaneous current I=(V0ÿVD)/Rs, where VD is

the voltage drop across the diode and Rs is a series re-

sistance which includes any contact resistance. A ran-

dom increase in current from its mean value I0
increases instantaneous voltage across Rs and reduces

voltage across the laser diode. This decreases current

¯owing through the diode and the circuit, thereby

damping the current ¯uctuation. To explore this feed-

back mechanism in scaled laser diodes we use

Langevin equations [4],

dS

dt
� �Gÿ k�S� bRsp � Fs�t� �1�

and

dN

dt
�
�
I

e

�
ÿ GSÿ geN� Fe�t�, �2�

where S and N are the total photon and carrier num-

bers in the cavity, G(k) is the gain (loss), b is the spon-

taneous emission factor, ge is the carrier recombination

rate, and e is the charge of an electron. Rsp accounts

for spontaneous emission into all optical modes and

Fs(t), Fe(t) are Langevin noise terms. In the Markovian

approximation the auto-correlation and cross-corre-

lation functions are given by

hFs�t�Fs�t 0�i � ��G� k�S� bRsp�d�tÿ t 0�, �3�

hFe�t�Fe�t 0�i � �I=e� GS� geN �d�tÿ t 0�, �4�

hFs�t�Fe�t 0�i � �ÿ�GS� bRsp��d�tÿ t 0�: �5�
The negative sign in Eq. (5) indicates that Fs(t) and

Fe(t) are anti-correlated. Thermal noise in the series

resistor Rs is accounted for by replacing the I/e diode

shot-noise term in Eq. (4) with (I/e)+(4kBT/e
2Rs),

where kB is the Boltzmann constant and T is the tem-

perature of Rs.

Before proceeding, it is worth mentioning a detail.

The noise terms in Eqs. (3)±(5) are obtained directly

from the rates on the right hand side of Eq. (1) for the
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S reservoir and Eq. (2) for the N reservoir. Although

in scaled devices correlation between individual noise

terms such as geN and GS may be important, corre-
lation of ¯uctuations within a reservoir is ignored.

This may be considered reasonable since anti-corre-
lation between noise sources in a given reservoir does

not signi®cantly alter the conclusions of the present

work. In fact, it has previously been noted [5] that
elimination of the I/e term in Eq. (4) at best results in

only a 3 dB reduction in RIN. For ease of comparison,

we keep this term in both the current and voltage bias
cases studied here.

For small ¯uctuations we assume VD (and the di�er-

ence in chemical potential across the diode) varies line-

arly as VD=VD0+(z/u)N where VD0 is the carrier
independent voltage term and the carrier dependent

term has slope of z/u, where u is the active volume of
the device. The mean steady-state value for S (N) is S0

(N0) while the magnitude of the Fourier component of

S (N) at r.f. angular frequency o is dSV(I)(o)
(dNV(I)(o)). The subscript V(I) is used to denote con-

stant voltage (constant current) bias. Linearizing the

dynamical Eqs. (1) and (2) and neglecting gain satur-
ation, gives

Fig. 1. (a) Calculated RIN spectra at T=0 K for a u=300� 2�0.05 mm3 cleaved facet (R=0.3) edge-emitting laser under current

bias with I0=4� Ith=7.36 mA, S0=9.5�104, and N0=5.9�107. RIN spectra for the current biased laser at T=300 K and the

voltage biased laser at T=0 K di�er minimally from the current biased laser at T=0 K and hence is not shown. Inset shows elec-

trical excitation schemes (i) current bias and (ii) voltage bias. (b) Calculated RIN spectra for a u=1� 1� 1 mm3 microlaser with

R=0.999, I0=4� Ith=128 mA, S0=4.0�103, N0=1.4�106 and Rs=100 O for current bias at T=0 K (dash-dot curve) and

T=300 K (solid curve) and voltage bias with z=5� 10ÿ20 cm3 V at T=0 K (dashed curve) and T=300 K (dotted curve).
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dNV�o �
�
jo � z

euRs
� GNS0 � ge � ge

0N0

�
� Fe�o � ÿ GdSV�o �, �6�

dSV�o � � Fe�o ��GNS0 � �2bBN0=u�� � Fs�o ��jo � �z=euRs� � GNS0 � ge � ge
0N0�

�jo ��z=euRs� � GNS0 � ge � ge 0N0� ÿ o 2 � GGNS0 � G�2bBN0=u�� , �7�

where ge 00dge/dN and Fe(o) and Fs(o) are the Fourier

components at o of Fe(t) and Fs(t) respectively.
Similarly, for the constant current bias

dSI�o � � Fe�o ��GNS0 � �2bBN0=u�� � Fs�o ��jo � GNS0 � ge � ge
0N0�

�jo �GNS0 � ge � ge 0N0� ÿ o 2 � GGNS0 � G�2bBN0=u�� : �8�

RIN0lim(t 41)(1/t)vdS(o)/S0v2 is calculated using
Eqs. (7) and (8) for the constant voltage and constant

current bias case respectively.
A linear model of optical gain, G= Ggslopeug[(N/

u)ÿ(Ntr/u)], is used with gain slope

gslope=5.0� 10ÿ16 cm2, transparency carrier density
Ntr/u=1.0�1018 cmÿ3, mode con®nement factor
G=0.1, photon group velocity vg=8.1�109 cm sÿ1

and lasing wavelength l=1300 nm. Internal loss is
10 cmÿ1, geN= Rsp=BN 2/u where the radiative
recombination coe�cient B=1�10ÿ10 cm3 sÿ1, spon-

taneous emission factor b=10ÿ4, and
z=5� 10ÿ20 cm3 V, unless speci®ed otherwise. These
values are typical of InGaAsP lasers [6, 7]. Although
the number of electromagnetic resonances in a cavity

changes when scaling photon cavity dimensions, we
will show that a change in b does not signi®cantly
alter the main conclusions of this work. In addition,

the presence or absence of anti-correlation between
Fs(t) and Fe(t) on RIN also does not change the main
conclusions of this work.

Fig. 1(a) shows calculated RIN characteristics for a
current biased u=300�2�0.05 mm3 conventional
cleaved facet edge-emitting laser at T=0 K. Facet
re¯ectivity R=0.3, threshold current Ith=1.84 mA

and the resonant optical cavity is 300 mm long. We
consider mean injection in current I0=4� Ith as
representative of a practical laser diode operating

point. With I0=4� Ith=7.36 mA, S0=9.5�104,
and N0=5.9�107. For z=5�10ÿ20 cm3 V there is
negligible di�erence between current and voltage bias

with Rs=100 O. This is not shown in Fig. 1(a) as the
curves lie on top of one another. Similarly, because
diode shot noise dominates resistor thermal (Johnson)

noise (2eI0>4kBT/Rs), there is essentially no di�erence
between T=0 K and T=300 K.
Fig. 1(b) shows calculated RIN characteristics for a

u=1� 1� 1 mm3 microlaser. Mirror re¯ectivity

R=0.999, Ith=32 mA and the resonant optical cavity

is 1 mm long. At mean injection current

I0=4� Ith=128 mA, S0=4.0�103, and
N0=1.4�106. Constant current bias and constant vol-

tage bias with Rs=100 O for z=5� 10ÿ20 cm3 V at
T=0 K and T=300 K are considered. Since carriers

can not react e�ectively to a noise perturbation at fre-
quencies well above the relaxation oscillation fre-
quency, oR, thermal noise from Rs signi®cantly alters

the RIN characteristics only for frequencies near and
below oR. At a given temperature there is negligible
di�erence between constant current bias and constant

voltage bias with z=1�10ÿ21 cm3 V (not shown in
the ®gure). This is to be expected since in the limit of
z 4 0, the chemical potential and hence the current in

the circuit is independent of the carriers in the med-
ium. Here the injection current is a constant and
becomes indistinguishable from the constant current
bias case. Further, for a given value of z, the di�erence

between voltage and current bias is enhanced for the
microlaser compared to the conventional edge-emitting
laser. This is attributed to two factors. First, minimum

I0 (>Ith) is greater in larger devices giving a smaller
value of RD=VD/I. If Rs>>RD constant voltage bias
behaves as a constant current bias since I= V0/

(Rs+RD)1V0/Rs1constant. Second, microlaser
active volume for the device of Fig. 1(b) is smaller by
a factor of 30 than the conventional laser of Fig. 1(a)
leading to a signi®cant di�erence in their respective N0

values. Hence, a unit change in microlaser N causes a
larger change in carrier density, chemical potential,
and a larger feedback e�ect.

For the current bias cases in Fig. 1(a) and (b) there
is a signi®cant increase in RIN for the microlaser com-
pared to the conventional laser. This is because the ab-

solute number of photons in the microlaser is smaller
(S0=4.0�103) and hence relative ¯uctuations are lar-
ger than that of the conventional laser (S0=9.5� 104).

Maximum noise suppression (enhancement) is
caused by negative (positive) feedback. This occurs
when the phase di�erence between cause (noise source
Fe and or Fs) and e�ect (the feedback term leading to

a change in current injection) is p (2p) radians. The
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phase di�erence between carriers and noise source is

calculated using Eqs. (6) and (7). As shown in Fig. 2(a),

at frequencies near oR carriers are in phase with the Fe

noise term causing the negative feedback term to sup-

press the contribution of Fe noise to RIN. However, in

the low-frequency region (Fig. 2(b)) carriers and Fs are

p radians out of phase causing the feedback term

(which is p radians out of phase with carriers) to

enhance the contribution of Fs noise to RIN. At low

frequencies, suppression of the contribution of Fe noise

to RIN is minimal because the carrier response is03p/
2 out of phase with Fe, At or near oR carriers lag

03p/2 rad behind Fs noise (not shown in the ®gure)

and the negative feedback does not suppress the con-

tribution of Fs noise to RIN. Hence, the overall e�ect

of constant voltage bias is to suppress RIN near oR

and to enhance RIN at low frequencies.

Fig. 3(a) shows the e�ect of arbitrarily setting

hFs(t)Fe(t
0)i=0 for the laser of Fig. 1(b). Under cur-

rent bias, the absence of anti-correlation increases RIN

in the low-frequency region by approximately 2.7 dB

and in the high-frequency region by <0.1 dB. The

e�ect of anti-correlated noise sources reduce deviation

from the mean steady-state value as compared to un-

correlated noise sources. Under voltage bias, the

absence of the anti-correlation term increases RIN in

Fig. 2. Illustration in time-domain of the noise term (cause), carriers, and feedback (i.e. change in current injection) when (a) pho-

ton noise Fs=0, at or near oR and (b) carrier noise Fe=0, at frequencies well below oR.
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Fig. 3. Calculated RIN spectra at T=0 K for a u=1�1� 1 mm3 microlaser with a 1 mm long resonant cavity, R=0.999,

N0=1.4� 106, and Rs=100 O. (a) RIN spectra at I0=4� Ith=128 mA, S0=4.0�103, under current bias and voltage bias, with

and without cross-correlation between Fs and Fe. (b) RIN spectra at I0=1.1� Ith=36 mA, S0=187, under current bias, with and

without cross-correlation between Fs and Fe. (c) E�ect of spontaneous emission factor on the RIN spectra under current and vol-

tage bias, when gain is assumed to be independent of spontaneous emission factor.
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the low-frequency region by approximately 1.3 dB and

in the high-frequency region by <0.06 dB. Clearly, the
presence of anti-correlation between Fs(t) and Fe(t)

only enhances the di�erence in RIN between current

bias and voltage bias, thereby retaining the trends dis-
cussed above.

Fig. 3(b) shows the e�ect of anti-correlation between

Fs(t) and Fe(t) for the device of Fig. 3(a) but with
much reduced current bias, I0=1.1� Ith=36 mA and

S0=187. There is essentially no di�erence between the

RIN spectra with and without anti-correlation. This is

due to signi®cantly larger RIN values at low frequen-

cies for I0=1.1� Ith (Fig. 3(b)) compared to
I0=4� Ith (Fig. 3(a)).

Shown in Fig. 3(c) is the calculated RIN spectra for

the device of Fig. 3(a) with b=10ÿ4 and b=10ÿ2

under the assumption that b does not change G. The

data shows that RIN spectra for current and voltage

bias is essentially independent of b.
We obtain photon statistics for the device modeled

in Fig. 3(a) by numerical integration of Eqs. (1) and

(2) with the assumption hFs(t)Fe(t
0)i=0. As shown in

Fig. 4. (a) Results of calculating probability of ®nding S photons vs number of photons for the microlaser of Fig. 1(b) at T=0 K.

Voltage bias case (solid curve) is more peaked around S0 than the current bias case (dashed curve). Variance hS 2i of each prob-

ability distribution is indicated. Photon statistics are obtained for S using 4�106 consecutive time intervals with a time increment

of 10ÿ13 s. (b) Time domain response of the number of photons in the cavity, S for the microlaser at T=0 K. The variation in S

from S0 is decreased in the voltage bias as compared to the current bias, thereby leading to a smaller variance seen in (a).
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Fig. 4(a), the same feedback e�ect for the voltage-
biased microlaser reduces the variance of photon prob-

ability by a factor of more than 3 compared to the cur-
rent-bias case (factor less than 1.01 between current
and voltage bias is observed for the conventional laser
diode of Fig. 1(a)). Fig. 4(b) shows the time domain

response of the microlaser under current bias and vol-
tage bias, clearly showing a suppression in the vari-
ation from S0=4.0�103.

Fig. 5 shows the e�ect on RIN of further reduction
in microlaser active volume to u=1�0.2�0.2 mm3. In
this case mirror re¯ectivity of the 1 mm long cavity is

R=0.999 and Ith=1.5 mA. The device is biased with
I0=4� Ith=6 mA such that S0=198 and
N0=5.59� 104. From Fig. 5, it is clear that voltage

bias dramatically enhances low-frequency noise and
suppresses noise near the relaxation oscillation fre-
quency.
In conclusion, reducing laser diode dimensions

increases the negative feedback between chemical po-
tential and injected current in a voltage biased device.
In addition, RIN at low frequencies is enhanced while

RIN at or near oR is suppressed. The challenge for
future work will be developing a theoretical formalism
to self-consistently model the microscopic processes

which govern scaled laser diode characteristics. Key to
any such approach is the self-consistent calculation in
which the electronic and optical properties are treated
on an equal footing. The semiconductor Maxwell±

Bloch equations of Ref. [8] is an example of work in
this direction. Such a treatment should be capable of

modeling the expected enhancement of the non-linear-
ities in ultra-small high-Q microcavities which will lead

to a breakdown of the Markovian approximation.
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